Fly-in Registration for Pilots
This registration records your name, address and emergency contact details to assist us in safely running
the fly-in. Having information on your flying gear for example can help us with outlandings (wing colours
etc). It also ensures that you clearly understand that the organizers and landowners cannot be held
responsible for any claims resulting from incidents or accidents.
The fly-in is a HGFA sanctioned event and as such we remind all pilots that flying without the appropriate
certification and endorsements are against the law. You are also reminded that all operations, at all
times, must adhere to the rules and regulations set out in the Operations Manual of the HGFA. These are
not rules set out by the organizers, they are the law.
Acknowledgement
I willingly assume full responsibility for the risks that I am exposing myself to and accept full responsibility
for any injury or death to myself that may result from my participation in, presence at and observation of
any activities at this event.
I forever release and discharge the event organizers and all other parties, including their owners, officers,
directors, agents, spouses, family, officials (elected or otherwise),members, independent , lessors and
lessees, spectators, pilots, assistants, drivers, instructors, observers, and owners of aviation equipment,
from any and all liabilities, claims, demands, or causes of action that I, my personal representatives, heirs,
executors, next of kin, spouses, minor children and assigns, may hereafter have for any sports injuries or
death, however caused (whether passive or active), to the fullest extent allowed by law.
SIGNATURE:

______________________

PILOT DETAILS:
Name:

___________________________________

Address:

_____________________________________________________________________

Suburb:

_______________________________

Home Ph: _________________________
Email:

Date:

_______________________

Post Code:

_____________

Mob Ph: ___________________________

_____________________________________________

HGFA/RAAus Rego: _________________ Expiry Date: ______________________
PG 

PPG 

HG 

PHG 

Other ______________________

Wing Make/Colour: ___________________________________________
I understand that I am required to carry and utilise a UHF radio on the fly-in frequency



(Optional) - I also carry a locator beacon of the type and detail : __________________________
(Optional) - I also carry a VHF Radio system :



EMERGENCY CONTACT:
Name:

_______________________________ __________________________________

Relationship:__________________ Phone: _______________________________

